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Introduction

A new wave of reporting rules will be effective in the European 
Union on 1 July 2020, with retroactive effect to 25 June 2018.
These new requirements were introduced by the latest 
amendments to the EU Directive on Administrative Cooperation in 
the field of taxation, commonly known as DAC 6.

It will soon be required to disclose all cross-border arrangements/
structures meeting the criteria and hallmarks of DAC 6. 
Although the implementing deadline of 31 December 2019 has 
already passed, only 21 countries have implemented these rules 
into their domestic legislation, while 6 countries are still at the 
implementation drafting stage. Greece has not yet unveiled its 
proposal to introduce the DAC 6 package into its legislative 
landscape.

On 24 January 2020, the European Commission sent formal notices 
to Belgium, Cyprus, Czech Republic, Estonia, France, Greece, Italy, 
Latvia, Luxembourg, Poland, Portugal, Romania, Spain, Sweden 
and the United Kingdom regarding the implementation of DAC 
6. If these countries do not follow up on these formal notices in
the next two months, the Commission should issue a reasoned 
opinion. However, there is no information published that reveals 
which aspects of the DAC 6 implementation the Commission is not 
satisfied with specifically.
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25 June 2018
DAC 6 enters into force

01 July 2020
EU Member States 

should start to apply the 
provisions

01 July 2020
Deferral period starts

28 Feb. 2021
Deadline to file the 

reportable cross-border 
arrangements of the 
“retroactive period 

of time” 

31 Jan. 2021
Deadline to file 

reportable cross-border 
arrangements made 
between 1 July 2020 

and 31 Dec. 2020

30 April 2021
First automatic exchange 

of information under 
DAC 6 between EU 

Member States

31 Aug. 2020
Deadline to file the 

reportable cross-border 
arrangements of the 

“retroactive period of time” 

31 Oct. 2020
First automatic 

exchange of information 
under DAC 6 between 

EU Member States

On 26 June 2020, a directive amending the DAC 6 rules was published in the Official Journal. It provides Member States with an option to 
defer the time limits for filing and exchanging the following information by up to six months: 
01. automatic exchanges of information on financial accounts of which the beneficiaries are tax residents in another Member State; and
02. reportable cross-border tax planning arrangements. Depending on how the COVID-19 pandemic evolves, the amended directive also

allows the Council to extend the deferral period once for a maximum of three months.

https://ec.europa.eu/atwork/applying-eu-law/infringements-proceedings/infringement_decisions/index.cfm?lang_code=EN&typeOfSearch=false&active_only=0&noncom=0&r_dossier=&decision_date_from=24%2F01%2F2020&decision_date_to=24%2F01%2F2020&DG=TAXU&title=reportable+cross-border+arrangements&submit=Search
https://eur-lex.europa.eu/legal-content/EN/TXT/PDF/?uri=CELEX:32020L0876&from=FR
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Recent developments
Belgium

Netherlands

Croatia

Czech Republic

On 3 June, the Belgian Federal 
Public Service-Finance 
announced the following 
extensions of the DAC 6 
reporting deadlines: 
01. deadline extension to 

28 February 2021 for 
arrangements reportable 
between 25 June 2018 and 
30 June 2020; and 

02. the 30-day time limit 
for reporting will begin 
on 1 January 2021, for 
arrangements reportable 
by parties or intermediaries 
between 1 July 2020 and 31 
December 2020. 

In addition, they published 
a webpage dedicated to the 
XML tool. A Royal Decree 
related to the penalties for 
non-compliance with the DAC 
6 reporting obligations has 
been published in the Official 
Gazette. On 26 June, the 
Federal Public Service-Finance 
announced the publication of a 
FAQ related to DAC 6.

On 26 June 2020, the Dutch 
Tax Authorities announced 
that the reporting obligation 
for cross-border structures 
(DAC6) will take effect on 1 
January 2021 instead of 1st July 
2020 due to the consequences 
of the COVID-19 pandemic. 
Further to this decision, the 
Dutch Tax Administration 
updated on 1 July their FAQs 
related to the implementation 
of DAC 6. On 30 June, 
guidance was published in 
the Staatscourant—notably 
using examples to describe the 
hallmarks and the main benefit 
test as well as the notion of 
intermediary.

On 18 June, the Tax 
Administration announced that 
deadlines for the submission 
of information on financial 
accounts (CRS) have been 
extended until 30 September 
2020, and the reporting 
obligation for cross-border 
structures (DAC 6) will take 
effect on 1 January 2021 
instead of 1 July 2020.

The Czech Financial 
Administration has announced 
that, due to delays in 
transposing the DAC 6 cross-
border arrangement reporting 
requirements and the impact 
of COVID-19, it expects that 
the reporting requirements 
will not apply from 1 July 2020 
as originally intended. The 
announcement also notes the 
optional six-month extension 
at the EU level, which has since 
been approved.

Poland
On 18 June, the Polish Senate 
adopted a bill implementing 
the rules related to hybrid 
mismatches with third 
countries (ATAD II) and 
completing the transposition 
of the DAC 6 rules in its 
domestic legislation. The law 
was published on 25 June in the 
Official Gazette.

Denmark

Finland

France

Hungary

Ireland

Latvia

The Executive Order (BEK) No. 
1049 of 29 June 2020 extended 
by 6 months the reporting 
deadline for DAC6.

On 18 June, the Finnish 
Ministry of Finance announced 
that it will not postpone the 
DAC 6 reporting deadlines. 
On 22 June, the Finnish Tax 
Authorities published some 
English-language guidelines on  
the reporting.

On 25 June, the French 
government submitted a draft 
law to the parliament amending 
the DAC 6 legislation. The 
proposal will clarify the existing 
rules and endorse a six-month 
extension of the reporting 
deadlines.

The Hungarian National 
Assembly is currently reviewing 
a draft law that includes a 
provision amending the DAC 6 
legislation. § 91 of this proposal 
should extend the DAC 6 
reporting deadlines by six 
months.

On 4 June, the Irish Revenue 
confirmed the delay of 
reporting requirements for 
CRS, DAC 6 and FATCA. The 
DAC 6 filing portal will be open 
from 1 January 2021.

On 29 June, the Latvian Ministry 
for Finance announced that 
they will trigger the optional 
six-month deferral of reporting 
on cross-border arrangements 
(DAC 6) and provide a three-
month deferral for financial 
account reporting (CRS).

United Kingdom
On 16 June, HMRC published 
guidance related to the six-
month deferral of reporting 
deadlines for DAC 6.

Sweden
On 5 June, the law 
implementing the EU directive 
on the mandatory automatic 
exchange of information 
for reportable cross-border 
arrangements (DAC 6) has 
been published in the Swedish 
Official Gazette. The Swedish 
tax administration has updated 
its guidance regarding the 
DAC 6 reporting obligations. 
The guidance addresses the 
following issues: 
01. the purpose of the new 

legislation; 
02. which arrangements need 

to be reported; 
03. who needs to report the 

information; 
04. what information needs to 

be provided and 
05. when and in what form the 

information needs to be 
submitted to the Swedish 
tax administration. 

On 30 June, the Swedish Official 
Gazette published Regulations 
SFS 2020:682 and SFS2020:683 
specifying new reporting 
deadlines related to cross-
border tax arrangements due 
to the consequences of the  
COVID-19 pandemic.

Portugal
On 19 June, the Portuguese 
parliament passed Decree No. 
30/XIV implementing the EU 
directive on the mandatory 
automatic exchange of 
information for cross-border 
tax arrangements. The law will 
enter into force the day after its 
publication.

directives on administrative 
cooperation due to the 
COVID-19 pandemic.  
The announcement includes: 
01. a six-month postponement 

for reporting certain cross-
border tax arrangements 
under DAC 6; and 

02. a three-month deadline 
extension for the 
exchange of financial 
account information (CRS). 
On 2 June, the British 
Chamber of Commerce for 
Luxembourg published an 
English translation of the 
law implementing the DAC 
6 rules in Luxembourg. 
The Luxembourg Tax 
Authorities also issued on 
26 June a newsletter related 
to the extension of the 
reporting deadlines.

Luxembourg
On 4 June, the Luxembourg 
Ministry of Finance announced 
the deadline extension and 
the postponement of two 

https://finances.belgium.be/fr/Actualites/report-des-d%C3%A9lais-de-d%C3%A9claration-en-mati%C3%A8re-de-dispositifs-transfronti%C3%A8res-devant-faire-l
https://finances.belgium.be/fr/E-services/mandatory-disclosure-rules/creation-fichiers-xml-mdr
http://www.ejustice.just.fgov.be/mopdf/2020/06/04_1.pdf#Page14
https://finances.belgium.be/fr/Actualites/dac-6-declaration-des-dispositifs-transfrontieres-circulaire-faq
https://www.belastingdienst.nl/wps/wcm/connect/bldcontentnl/berichten/nieuws/verschuiving-termijnen-meldplicht-grensoverschrijdende-constructies-mandatory-disclosure
https://www.belastingdienst.nl/wps/wcm/connect/bldcontentnl/belastingdienst/intermediairs/overige_onderwerpen/kennisdatabank-mandatory-disclosure-rules-dac6/#meldingsproces
https://zoek.officielebekendmakingen.nl/stcrt-2020-34991.html
https://www.porezna-uprava.hr/Stranice/Vijest.aspx?NewsID=2940&List=Vijesti
https://www.financnisprava.cz/cs/mezinarodni-spoluprace/mezinarodni-zdanovani-prime-dane/DAC6/Aktualni_informace_k_vymene_informaci_dle_DAC6-10739
https://www.senat.gov.pl/aktualnosci/art,12799,12-posiedzenie-senatu-drugi-dzien.html
https://www.senat.gov.pl/aktualnosci/art,12799,12-posiedzenie-senatu-drugi-dzien.html
http://www.dziennikustaw.gov.pl/D2020000110601.pdf
https://www.retsinformation.dk/eli/lta/2020/1049
https://www.retsinformation.dk/eli/lta/2020/1049
https://vm.fi/-/suomessa-verotietojen-ilmoittamisen-ja-vaihtamisen-maaraajat-pysyvat-ennallaan
https://www.vero.fi/en/About-us/newsroom/news/uutiset/2020/reporting-on-international-tax-planning-arrangements-begins-in-the-summer/
http://www.assemblee-nationale.fr/dyn/15/amendements/3074/AN/1821
http://www.assemblee-nationale.fr/dyn/15/amendements/3074/AN/1821
https://www.parlament.hu/irom41/10856/10856.pdf
https://www.revenue.ie/en/corporate/communications/covid19/compliance-with-certain-reporting-and-filing-obligations.aspx
https://www.fm.gov.lv/lv/aktualitates/jaunumi/62433-tiks-pagarinati-termini-zinojumu-sniegsanai-par-zinojamam-parrobezu-shemam-dac6-un-finansu-kontiem-crs
https://www.gov.uk/hmrc-internal-manuals/international-exchange-of-information/ieim800010
https://svenskforfattningssamling.se/sites/default/files/sfs/2020-06/SFS2020-438.pdf
https://www4.skatteverket.se/rattsligvagledning/edition/2020.8/382514.html
https://svenskforfattningssamling.se/sites/default/files/sfs/2020-06/SFS2020-682.pdf
https://svenskforfattningssamling.se/sites/default/files/sfs/2020-06/SFS2020-683.pdf
http://app.parlamento.pt/webutils/docs/doc.pdf?path=6148523063446f764c324679595842774f6a63334e7a637664326c755a47566a636d563062334d7657456c574c32526c597a4d774c56684a5669356b62324e34&fich=dec30-XIV.docx&Inline=true
http://app.parlamento.pt/webutils/docs/doc.pdf?path=6148523063446f764c324679595842774f6a63334e7a637664326c755a47566a636d563062334d7657456c574c32526c597a4d774c56684a5669356b62324e34&fich=dec30-XIV.docx&Inline=true
https://www.bcc.lu/wp-content/uploads/2020/06/Law_25_Mar_2020_re_DAC6_BCC_Luxembourg_EN_version.pdf
https://www.bcc.lu/wp-content/uploads/2020/06/Law_25_Mar_2020_re_DAC6_BCC_Luxembourg_EN_version.pdf
https://impotsdirects.public.lu/fr/archive/newsletter/2020/nl26062020.html
https://mfin.gouvernement.lu/fr/actualites.gouvernement%2Bfr%2Bactualites%2Btoutes_actualites%2Bcommuniques%2B2020%2B06-juin%2B04-delais-dac2-dac6.html
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Local specifities
Estonia Italy

Poland

France

Includes additional hallmarks 
regarding arrangements 
affecting the exchange of 
information on financial 
accounts included in the 
implementing law.

Italian financial institutions 
will be considered as 
intermediaries for CRS 
purposes.

Includes broadened disclosure 
requirements including 
domestic arrangements and 
all taxes. Hallmarks are more 
broadly defined than DAC 6 
standards require. Guidance 
published on 31 January 
2019 provides some clarity 
on the interpretation of the 
Polish legislation and also sets 

The French legislation exempts 
permanent establishments of 
French intermediaries located 
outside France from the 
reporting requirement when 
the arrangement is related to 
their activity.

Portugal

Spain

Sweden

The proposal includes 
domestic arrangements and 
VAT in its scope, as well as 
additional hallmarks.

Individuals can also be 
considered as intermediaries 
according to the current 
proposal.

The law includes domestic 
arrangements in its scope.

Germany
Whereas the Directive 
distinguishes between 
promoters and service 
providers giving aid, assistance 
or advice, currently the German 
bill does not specifically 
reference the service provider. 
If an intermediary has a 
German nexus, it will trigger 
a reporting obligation in 
Germany, regardless of  
the relevant taxpayer’s 
residence and where the tax 
advantage arises.

out how the tax authorities 
anticipate the reporting 
process to operate.

Useful links

Previous editions

 • Global Tax alert on tax intermediaries directive

 • Luxembourg Tax Alert on DAC 6 implementation

 • Text of the Council Directive (EU) 2018/822 of 25 May 2018 relating to reportable cross-border arrangements (DAC6)

 • Understanding DAC 6 - EU tax directive 2018/822 and its effects on cross-border tax arrangements

 • DAC 6 law voted by the Luxembourg parliament

 • Text of the Council Directive (EU) 2020/876 of 24 June 2020 addressing the urgent need to defer certain time limits for the filing and 
exchange of information in the field of taxation because of the COVID-19 pandemic

 • Issue 1 (6 December 2019)

 • Issue 2 (17 January 2020)

 • Issue 3 (10 March 2020)

 • Issue 4 (20 May 2020)

https://www.riigiteataja.ee/akt/121122019022
https://mf-arch2.mf.gov.pl/c/document_library/get_file?uuid=864af355-652d-402d-93c6-ee9b905109c0&groupId=764034
https://mf-arch2.mf.gov.pl/c/document_library/get_file?uuid=864af355-652d-402d-93c6-ee9b905109c0&groupId=764034
https://mf-arch2.mf.gov.pl/c/document_library/get_file?uuid=864af355-652d-402d-93c6-ee9b905109c0&groupId=764034
https://www.legifrance.gouv.fr/affichTexte.do?cidTexte=JORFTEXT000039248686&fastPos=1&fastReqId=504452957&categorieLien=id&oldAction=rechTexte
http://info.portaldasfinancas.gov.pt/pt/destaques/Documents/Anteprojeto_DAC_6.pdf
https://www.hacienda.gob.es/Documentacion/Publico/NormativaDoctrina/Proyectos/Tributarios/ANTEPROYECTO_MODIFICACI%C3%93N_LGT_TRASPOSICI%C3%93N_DAC6_T_AUDIENCIA-20junio.pdf
https://www.hacienda.gob.es/Documentacion/Publico/NormativaDoctrina/Proyectos/Tributarios/ANTEPROYECTO_MODIFICACI%C3%93N_LGT_TRASPOSICI%C3%93N_DAC6_T_AUDIENCIA-20junio.pdf
https://svenskforfattningssamling.se/sites/default/files/sfs/2020-06/SFS2020-438.pdf
https://www.bgbl.de/xaver/bgbl/start.xav?startbk=Bundesanzeiger_BGBl&start=//*%5b@attr_id=%27bgbl119s2875.pdf%27%5d#__bgbl__%2F%2F*%5B%40attr_id%3D%27bgbl119s2875.pdf%27%5D__1582707672281
https://www.bgbl.de/xaver/bgbl/start.xav?startbk=Bundesanzeiger_BGBl&start=//*%5b@attr_id=%27bgbl119s2875.pdf%27%5d#__bgbl__%2F%2F*%5B%40attr_id%3D%27bgbl119s2875.pdf%27%5D__1582707672281
https://www2.deloitte.com/content/dam/Deloitte/lu/Documents/tax/taxalerts/lu-tax-alert-DAC-2018.pdf
https://www2.deloitte.com/lu/en/pages/tax/articles/DAC-6-directive-luxembourg-reporting.html?id=lu_direct-email_lta_draft-law-eu-directive-dac-6_12082019_internal_%3Atax%3A
https://eur-lex.europa.eu/legal-content/EN/TXT/PDF/?uri=CELEX:32018L0822&from=FR
https://www2.deloitte.com/lu/en/pages/tax/articles/dac-6-directive.html
https://www2.deloitte.com/lu/en/pages/tax/articles/dac-6-law-voted-luxembourg-parliament.html
https://eur-lex.europa.eu/legal-content/EN/TXT/PDF/?uri=CELEX:32020L0876&from=FR
https://eur-lex.europa.eu/legal-content/EN/TXT/PDF/?uri=CELEX:32020L0876&from=FR
https://preview2.deloitte.com/content/dam/Deloitte/lu/Documents/tax/operationaltaxnews/lu-otn-dac6-barometer-issue-1.pdf
https://preview2.deloitte.com/content/dam/Deloitte/lu/Documents/tax/operationaltaxnews/lu-otn-dac6-barometer-issue2.pdf
https://preview2.deloitte.com/content/dam/Deloitte/lu/Documents/tax/operationaltaxnews/lu-otn-dac6-barometer-issue3.pdf
https://preview2.deloitte.com/content/dam/Deloitte/lu/Documents/tax/operationaltaxnews/lu-otn-dac6-barometer-issue4.pdf
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